A conventional power grid is criticized by its poor capability of power usage management, especially in handling dynamically varying power demands over time. The concept of smart grid has been introduced to mitigate this problem by satisfying not only real-time power demands, but also by restricting power usage within the capacity. Its consistent outperformance and new perspective in computer intelligence to control the grid for autonomous power consumption has been gradually replacing the conventional power grid. However, even in smart grid, providing high satisfaction to users often leads smart grid operator (SGO) to loss and vice versa. In this paper, we develop an optimal dynamic pricing mechanism for trading-off (ODPT), for SGOs that tradeoff between user utility and operator profit in smart grid systems. It allows the operator to purchase power from multiple energy producers and to set selling price to users dynamically following the demand-supply theory of economics. It also exploits an artificial neural network model to more accurately predict the power usage. The simulation results, carried out on a commercially available optimization modeling tool using practical power usage data, prove the effectiveness of the proposed ODPT in increasing the operator profit while satisfying user demands.
distribution management units. The increased number of users, home appliances, application diversities (both in quality and quantity), the time-consuming and lavish process of utilizing new power sources, and the limited energy resources have put the reliability of the conventional power grid systems in danger [1] . Hence, there is a growing need to develop new methodologies to increase the power distribution efficiency to meet up the diverse power demands from users. To produce more power for the increased number of users, additional amount of natural resource such as oil and gas needs be used. According to the statistics at the Department of Energy and Climate Change of U.K. [2] , the electricity output in 2015 was 12.5% higher than that in 2014, for which oil and gas productions were increased by 11.9% and 9.9%, respectively, from 2014 to 2015. With the increased production, the availability of natural resources is getting lower and hence their prices are increasing. This indispensable limitation of conventional grid systems calls for a smart grid infrastructure that allows efficient allocation of power utilities to users following their demands by using Internet of Things (IoT) devices and software-controlled real-time power allocation technologies [3] . The smart grid operator (SGO) can achieve higher utilization of power resources, earn more profits and better facilitate users to satisfy their power demands [4] , [5] .
According to the National Institute of Standard and Technology standard [6] , the smart grid is a planned nationwide network (also known as "electricity with a brain") that uses information to deliver electricity efficiently, reliably, and securely. It is a modernized grid that enables bidirectional flows of energy using two-way communication and control capabilities that can lead to an array of new functionalities and applications. The use of smart meters (SMs) and renewable energy resources in smart grid represents a significant application area of IoT technologies [7] . Each can upload and download data and commands from utilities and home owners. Among several issues in a smart grid study, user demand management is one of the most challenging problems. A very popular form of this management system is developing inducements for a smart grid customer, such as residential home users, to modify their temporal usage of electricity for reducing the peak-to-average load on the grid [8] . Inducements can come in the form of coupons or lower price.
However, the major challenges of demand side management schemes in smart grid include the need for modeling demand figure [9] , [10] , maximizing a user's utility [11] , reducing the overall cost [12] , and utilizing the total production. All of these issues motivate the need for decision-theoretic tools such as game theory, optimization, and stochastic control [13] to properly model and analyze the various demand-response situations. In [14] , a demand side management strategy is proposed for smart grid, focusing on peak shift or peak reduction for reducing grid deployment and operational costs. A heuristic-based evolutionary algorithm has been developed for solving the problem. However, they consider neither the user utility nor the variable price of per unit power resource during off and peak hours. Wang et al. [15] propose a distributed online algorithm (DOA) incorporating user utility, grid load smoothing, and power usage cost. The DOA system is modeled with only one energy producer (EP); it considers the power management operator as a joint entity with EP and hence, there is no clue of operator profit. Also, they fail to consider the dynamic variation of power price over time. In summary, the literature studies in this domain either target to increase the user satisfaction level or to decrease the power production cost or, in some cases, to increase the operator profit. In this paper, we consider a smart grid system that represents a practical business model. The SGO in the proposed model is allowed to purchase power from multiple available producers following the demand-supply theory of economics [16] .
In this paper, we develop an efficient demand-response management system, namely an optimal dynamic pricing mechanism for trading-off (ODPT) user utility and operator profit in a smart grid system. The whole operation of the proposed ODPT system is executed centrally in an SGO. ODPT mainly focuses on making a balance between two contradictory parameters: 1) user utility and 2) profit of SGO. The latter increases when it receives significant demands from users at a certain per unit cost of power; however, a greedy SGO might loose customers and get reduced demands. Thus, following the theory of economics, the overpricing decreases the overall utility of power users. In an ODPT system, an SGO purchases power from EPs at the start of each time slot (according to predicted user demands using an ANN model) and dynamically fixes the selling price in order to allow effective changes in user demands and profit of SGO for varying purchase rates. Therefore, SGO can make its expected profit only when it could sell full power it has purchased in a given time slot. Hence, ODPT aims to maximize utilization of the available resources by judiciously allocating preferred amount of power to all users. The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows.
1) This paper presents an efficient business model for power management in smart grid that considers multiple EPs, dynamic power prices, and time-varying user demands. 2) We formulate the problem of determining optimal selling price of power, which can achieve a good tradeoff between user utility and profit, as a convex optimization problem in SGO. 3) We also model user preferences from an operator's perspective and develop a utility function for dynamically capturing user satisfaction.
4)
We employ a feed-forward multilayer perceptron model joined with an error-back-propagation artificial neural network method (FF-BP-ANN) in SGO to more accurately predict the power usage of users. 5) By performing our simulation experiments though an optimization modeling tool [17] using practical usage data, we show the effectiveness of the proposed method in terms of enhancing operator profit, user utility and power utilization in comparison with the state-of-the-art work in [15] . The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes different related work in smart grid. In Section III, we present the system model and formulate a utility function. Section IV presents the optimization function based on the utility, profit and overall power capacity. Numerical results are shown in Section V. Finally, we draw the conclusion in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORKS
Smart grid is gradually replacing our conventional power grid with the modernized concept of power demand and supply [18] , [19] . A comprehensive review, to better understand the context and application of smart grid technologies, is provided in [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Fang et al. [20] systematically distinguish the work for a smart infrastructure system (energy, information, and communications), smart protection system and smart management system along with the future research directions for each of these three vital sectors. Communications technologies and quality-of-service mechanism for smart grid are introduced in [21] .
Among several areas of smart grid, demand side management or demand response requires special attention. Various issues and challenges regarding demand side management have been well-explored in [3] , [4] , and [24] [25] [26] . Li et al. [4] consider households that operate different appliances including storage devices and propose a demand responsive approach based on utility maximization. To efficiently conduct the demand side management in smart grid, predicting user demand often appears as an indispensable requirement. An artificial neural network with multilayer backpropagation model is used in [27] with an aim to foretell the energy demand based on several indicators that can economically be obtained; however, the authors have not given any real-time energy allocation policies.
User utility is closely related with demand and consumption patterns. In general, the grid tries to reduce energy consumption such that the demand remains below the peak load which ultimately effects the user utility and the production cost. To reduce energy usage and exaggerate a certain utility among a group of consumers, a constrained multiobjective optimization problem is formulated in [5] . Samadi et al. [11] propose an algorithm to find the optimal energy consumption levels for each user to maximize the aggregate utility of all users in the system in a fair and efficient fashion. In [28] , a parametric time-utility model is introduced from which the price responsive behavior of aggregated loads from users can be established. Based on this behavior, an optimal real-time pricing design under the framework of social welfare optimization and energy provisioning cost is also developed. Wang et al. [29] focus on the configuration of the optimal dynamic prices in smart grid and the optimal demand and supply under various circumstances. Wang et al. [30] consider real-time energy distribution in a smart grid system by presenting first an offline algorithm and then an online algorithm based on the offline one.
Among the wide range of smart grid models and the challenges in characterizing the electricity demand and supply processes and the utility/cost/pricing functions, a general model that can accommodate various contexts and applications would be highly desirable. In [14] , an operator designs an objective load curve according to the objective of the demand side management to maximize the use of renewable energy resources, maximize the economic benefit and reduce the peak load demand. Their optimization algorithm aims to bring the final load curve as close to the objective load curve as possible. Wang et al. [15] jointly consider the utilities and costs of the key components of the system to achieve optimized performance for the overall smart grid system. They develop a DOA that decomposes and solves the online problem in a distributed manner in smart grid incorporating user utility, grid load smoothing, and energy provisioning cost in a mathematical model. This paper is mainly inspired by the above aspects of power distribution in smart grid. However, in this paper, we develop an ODPT between user utility and operator profit. It allows the operator to purchase energy from multiple EPs, unlike that in DOA [15] . Thus, the proposed ODPT system is the first in its kind to address the real-time energy allocation problem in smart grid systems that implement a practical business model and make a good balance between operator profit and user utility.
III. SYSTEM MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS
In this paper, we consider a power distribution system in smart grid, consisting of users, SGO, and EP, as shown in Fig. 1 . Users are power consumers, such as residents, markets and industries. EPs are mainly responsible for the production and distribution of power. SGO exchanges information with the users and EPs and thus it controls overall operation of an entire area to achieve its objective. There is no power storage system in SGO for unused power at any time slot which may lead SGO to a loss and also to power loss. However, we have used a demand estimation model (described in Section IV-C) that tries to accurately estimate the user power demand with the advance of time. Hence, it minimizes the possibility of losses. Each SGO is assumed to be connected to multiple EPs and every user of a particular area is connected to an SGO, as depicted in Fig. 1 .
A. System Architecture
The elements in the system communicate with each other in the following manner.
1) Each user is equipped with an SM [31] that connects a user with a local SGO through wireless or wired local 2) The timeline is divided into equal size slots. In each time slot, an SGO purchases power from one or more EPs in such a way that it can reduce its purchase cost as well as allocate a sufficient amount of power to the users. Based on the purchase cost, SGO announces a selling price for per unit power to the users following demandsupply theory of economics [16] . Then, the users send their power demands to SGO through their SMs. 3) Finally, after getting the user demand, SGO optimally allocates power to each user. To do that it may run a power allocation algorithm depending on the user demand, to be discussed in Section IV. 4) We denote N = {1, 2, 3, . . . , n} the set of all users and M = {1, 2, 3, . . . , m} the set of all EPs in the system. This work develops a power management system in smart grid that jointly maximizes user satisfaction and SGO's profit, i.e., it makes a decision on pricing and allocation that achieve a good balance between the two. Next, we present the user utility and operator profit functions.
B. User Utility Function
We assume that every user's power demand is independently set through SM based on various aspects such as temperature of the day, price and number of running electrical appliances. There are several algorithms in the literature that can be used in SMs to predict the power demand of users [31] ; however, this subject is not discussed here since it is out of the scope of this paper. Variation on power demand may also occur for different types of users, i.e., power demand of residential users and industrial users are different even to the same price. Moreover, power demand of users from a same group may not be analogous. The welfare or satisfaction of an user, with respect to power demand and power allocation, can be modeled through the concept of a utility function [32] . In this paper, we present the corresponding utility function as U(x i,t , ω i,t ), where x i,t is the allocated power to user i at time slot t and ω i,t is the preference of user i at t. The user preference ω i,t is user i's weight of power demand with respect to total demand at time t. It is defined as
where d i,t is the power demand of user i at time slot t and D t is the total demand from all users at t, that is
Note that ω i,t always gives a normalized value within the interval [0, 1] since d i,t ≤ D t . Therefore, a higher value of ω i,t indicates a large amount of power demand. Also note that, in this paper, the value of ω i,t is defined from an SGO's perspective, unlike from the users' perspective in [15] .
We expect that the utility functions of different users conform to the following properties.
Property 1: Utility functions are nondecreasing. This property mathematically implies that
as the marginal benefit. The marginal benefit of a user is nonincreasing. Thus, we have
that is, the utility functions are concave and the level of satisfaction for users can gradually get saturated. Property 3: No power allocation brings no utility, that is
In the literature, there are various choices of a utility function to model the satisfaction level of a power user. Here we define it as follows:
An example behavior of the above utility function for increasing power consumption by two users is depicted in Fig. 2 . The point where the utility function gets saturated and does not change indicates that the amount of allocated power is equal to the demanded power of the user. In general, the more a user consumes power, the more his/her utility is increased. Therefore, we can say that the utility function is nondecreasing. According to the theory of marginal benefit, the more a user consumes power, the less (s)he wants to have more of it. Hence, the utility derived by the user from additional units, i.e., the marginal utility goes on decreasing as the amount of the consumed power is increased. This indicates a decreasing marginal benefit and a concave and nondecreasing utility function for the total power consumption of users. 
C. SGO Profit
SGO gets its expected profit when user power demand is analogous to its prediction as the selling price to users for profit is set based on the predicted power demand. However, it may not be possible to predict the exact power demand in reality. Still we can minimize the error in prediction (even prone to 0) over the course of time by adopting a suitable prediction model. We know that profit is measured through substracting the overall cost from the revenue. Therefore, the overall SGO profit at time slot t can be measured as
where S t is the per unit optimal selling price of power to users and C j,t is the per unit purchase cost from EP j at time slot t; x i,t indicates allocated power to user i at t and y j,t is the amount of purchased power from EP j at t. The abbreviations and notations used in this paper are given in Table I to allow quick reference.
IV. PROPOSED ODPT SYSTEM
In this section, we formulate the problem of dynamic power pricing and allocation to users of an SGO as a convex optimization problem that jointly maximizes user utility and SGO profit. The optimal allocation of powers to ODPT users is based on their power demands as well as the amount of estimated power purchased from the EPs. ODPT explores an ANN-based demand estimation model. At the end of the section, we present an illustrative example for better understanding of the operation of the proposed ODPT system.
A. Optimization Problem Formulation
An SGO of the proposed system dynamically sets the amount of per unit profit following the instantaneous total power demands and the per unit power purchase cost from EPs. A greedy SGO can increase its profit by increasing the per unit selling price. But, it may cause reduction in the number of users and thus the overall profit as well. Since increasing power selling leads to more profit, SGO might want to sell TABLE I NOTATIONS more power at low price to maximize the profit. On the other hand, setting very low selling price may cause increased user demand, thus decreasing the user utility due to unavailability of power. Hence, the key challenge facing SGO is to accurately estimate the amount of power the users might demand at the selling price and allocate it in such a way that a good balance can be achieved in maximizing SGO profit as well as the aggregate utility. Hence, the proposed ODPT system calls for a tradeoff between them.
Initially, we assume that SGO knows the power demands (with varying prices) of all users. Let d i,t denote user i's power demand which s/he optimally decides to consume at per unit selling price S t , defined by an SGO. The objective function maximizing user utility and profit of SGO can be formulated as follows.
Maximize
subject to power allocation constraint
profit constraint
power purchase constraint
where A t j indicates the available amount of power at producer j at time slot t. In the above objective function, the first term indicates maximization of the user utility and revenue from all users. The second term (after the minus sign) in the function represents the minimization of the purchase cost of the power from all the EPs. Since profit is calculated through substracting the cost from the revenue, the function maximizes the profit of SGO. The outcomes of the objective function in (9) are the optimal selling price S t for per unit power by SGO and the amount of total power to be purchased from different EPs.
In the formulated problem in (9), the power allocation constraint ensures that the amount of allocated power x i,t to user i must not exceed his/her demand d i,t . The power budget constraint means that the overall power allocation to all users is limited by the amount of purchased power by SGO at time slot t. In the power purchase constraint, the per unit selling price of power by SGO is lower bounded. SGO sets the upper bound dynamically following the theory of economics so as to increase its profit. Finally, the profit constraint refers that in each time slot t, SGO cannot purchase more power from an EP j than its available resources.
Since user power demand is confidential and highly timevarying, especially at different prices, it is not possible for SGO to know its real value in advance. Therefore, SGO needs to estimate it to ensure a proper purchase amount. There are several techniques to estimate user demands including exponentially weighted average (EWMA) [33] and a regression model [34] . However, due to high degree of temporal variations in user demands in smart grid systems to capture the nonlinear relationship between the selling price set by SGO and the user demand, an FF-BP-ANN algorithm is used in this paper as the prediction model [27] . This model is used to find the relationship between the power price and demand. A detailed description of the demand estimation model is given in Section IV-C. After evaluating the optimization problem based on user demand, power purchase cost and the available power of EPs, SGO purchases the predicted amount of power from EPs and announces the optimal selling price S t to users.
After getting the actual demand from every user, two cases may occur based on the value of total demand D t . 1) Case 1 (Power Wastage): Power wastage case occurs when the users demand less than the SGO's predicted demand, that is, D t ≤ m j=1 y j,t . Hence some power may get wasted. When the wastage of the purchase power occurs, SGO allocates the amount of power to each user what they actually demand, achieving utility value 1 by all users, also to minimize its loss that may cause for the wastage. 2) Case 2 (Power Shortage): When D t > m j=1 y j,t , that is, when the purchased power amount is insufficient to meet the power demands of all users, SGO runs the following suboptimization problem to maximize the overall utility. Since in this case SGO can sell all the amount of purchased power, it gets the maximum profit out of its power allocation. Maximize
subject to
In the case of power shortage, one of the following two strategies can be followed for power allocation. One is to allocate no power to some users, such that others can be fully satisfied. Another is to allocate less amount of power to all the users than they have demanded. Constraint (15) is the generalization of the above two strategies, that is, the system can follow any of these two depending on the situation to maximize overall user utility. For some of the users, we can allocate x i,t = d i,t and no power is allocated to others, that is x i,t = 0, such that the total utility is maximized. Constraint (16) forces the system to allocate all powers purchased (from the EPs) to different users.
B. Optimal Power Allocation Algorithm
This section presents the functional interplays among three major processes: 1) determination of dynamic power selling price and purchase amount via optimization function in (9); 2) the ANN-based demand estimation model; and 3) cases 1 and 2 for power allocation to users.
The overall operation of SGO is summarized in Algorithm 1. In each time slot, it runs the optimization function in (9) giving the purchase prices and available power amounts at each EP j ∈ M as inputs. The ANN model is incorporated with the objective function to predict the user demands at different selling prices. The function outputs the optimal selling price S t to users for which user demand is estimated through the ANN model and different amounts of power to purchase from each individual EP. The above activities are performed at lines 2-6 in Algorithm 1. After getting the actual power demand d i,t from the users, SGO allocates power to them following the suboptimization function in (14) in case that the actual power demand crosses the estimated amount; otherwise, the full amount of demanded power is allocated to each user (lines 7-11). Finally, we update the ANN model parameters to minimize further errors in our estimation process (line 12).
Algorithm 1: Optimal Power Allocation Algorithm
Input : C j,t , A j,t , d i,t Output: y j,t , S t , x i,t foreach time slot t do SGOcollects (C j,t , A j,t ) from each EP j ∈ M computes optimal selling price S t and power purchase amount y j,t from EPs by optimizing objective function (9) announces optimal price S t to each user i ∈ N and purchases the stipulated amount of power y j,t from different EPs j ∈ M receives the actual demand d i,t from each user i ∈ N calculates total user demands D t using Eq. (2) if D t > m j=1 y j,t then / * Power shortage occurs * / The SGO executes sub-optimization of (14) and allocates x i,t amount of power to each user i ∈ N else / * Power wastage occurs * / The SGO allocates a full amount of demanded power d i,t to each user i ∈ N The SGO updates the ANN model parameters in (28) to (35) to reduce further estimation errors
C. Demand Estimation Model
In this work, an ANN [35] , [36] is used as the demand estimation model. The model is designed to solve any problem by trying to mimic the structure and the function of our nervous system. ANN resembles a human brain in the following two ways: an ANN acquires knowledge through learning which is stored within the interconnection strengths known as synaptic weight. The ANN technique can well represent high nonlinearity between independent and dependent variables.
The model adopted in this paper is a feed-forward multilayer perceptron model, coupled with an error backpropagation technique (FF-BP-ANN) [37] , which establishes the nonlinear relationship between the selling price by SGO and user demands. It is the most popular ANN model for prediction. This model consists of three layers: 1) input layer; 2) hidden layer; and 3) output layer. However, there may be multiple hidden layers, and the input or hidden layer may have a bias node. Please see Appendix for the detailed calculation of FF-BP-ANN model which is inspired by Deng [27] . An illustrative example with numerical values is given next to better understand the overall operation of the proposed ODPT system.
D. Illustrative Example
As mentioned above, the estimated power demand, i.e., the purchase amount might either be much higher or less compared to the actual demands from the users at a certain time slot t, causing either of the two cases to occur: case 1.power wastage (D t ≤ m j=1 y j,t ) or case 2 .-power shortage  TABLE II  EP PARAMETERS   TABLE III  USER DEMANDS   TABLE IV  SUMMARY (D t > m j=1 y j,t ), respectively, in the ODPT system. The following numerical illustration considers five EPs and ten users of SGO.
At a particular time slot t, selling price C j,t and available resources A j,t at each EP j ∈ M for cases 1 and 2 are shown in Table II . By running the optimization function defined in (9) , SGO gets the optimal per unit selling price to users as follows: for case 1, S t = 4.756 BDT and for case 2, S t = 4.805 BDT; and predicts the user demands using (22) and (33) of the FF-BP-ANN model, as shown in Table III for both cases; and the optimal amount of powers y j,t to purchase from each EP j ∈ M is shown in Table II . SGO then collects the user demands d i,t from SMs of all the users i ∈ N . Table IV shows the summary of the power purchase, demands, and user utility achieved. In the case of power wastage, SGO allocates a full amount of demanded power to each user i ∈ N , that is, x i,t = d i,t , producing a total utility of 10. Again, if the total power demands D t is more than the total predicted demand (i.e., purchased amount) as shown in column 3 of Table IV , SGO is not able to allocate power to a user as per his/her demand. That is, a shortage of power occurs and then SGO runs the suboptimization function defined in (14) to maximize total utility. Therefore, the utility of each user, in this case, might be less than 1 and a reduced amount of total utility is achieved, as shown in Table IV .
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The proposed ODPT between user utility and operator profit is a smart power management policy. In this paper, the proposal is formulated as a convex optimization problem. We implement it to evaluate its effectiveness through its comparison with existing state-of-the-art work in the literature. We compare its performances with those of THE distributed optimal algorithm (DOA) [15] , ODPT without ANN-based prediction model [ODPT(W/O ANN)], and ODPT with fixed-range profit [ODPT(FRP)]. In the implementation of ODPT(W/O ANN), we use an EWMA formula [33] to predict the user demands and in ODPT(FRP), we keep the profit percentage of the operator within a range while maintaining all other constraints the same. In the original work of DOA, there exists only one EP in the system. The single EP in DOA works with the aim to minimize its production cost. It considers a quadratic cost function. In support of fair comparison, we allow DOA to purchase power from multiple EPs. Each EP declares its available power and per unit selling price at the beginning of each time slot. We set the Lagrange multiplier used in DOA as the per unit selling price to users as suggested in [11] . Each of the graph data points is corresponding to the average value of the results from 20 different simulation runs with different random seeds.
A. Simulation Environment
The simulation data and parameters used in the prosecution are collected from the measured power usage of Dhaka Electricity Supply Company (DESCO) [38] . We evaluate the proposed ODPT system using AMPL optimization modeling tool [17] , embedded with Knitro nonlinear optimization solver [39] .
In our simulation model, we consider a power distribution system in an area with 500 users, ten EPs, and 20 min updating periods. Based on the power usage pattern from the collected data, we have generated data for 500 users for 180 days among which half of them has been used to train the ANN model. The remaining half has been used for performance evaluation. The 20-min time period is ample to obtain the required user information and execute our tradeoff operation centrally in SGO. To assess daily operation, power consumption within a 24-h task epoch is used to show the results. The capacity and declared price per unit of EPs are randomly chosen from sets C = [0, 50] kW and P p = [2.0, 3.5] BDT, respectively. We assume that a user's actual power demand varies within the range D = [0, 3] kW. Per unit selling price to users is determined from P u = [4.0, 8.0] BDT. This power usage pattern of customers is inspired by SM readings of the Department of Industry, Innovation and Science of Australia [40] ; it is also congruent with DESCO references. The parameters and their values used in the simulation are listed in Table V .
B. Performance Metrics
In this section, we describe the following performance metrics used to evaluate ODPT. 1) Utility: In our simulation environment, utility is measured as the average amount of utility provided to 
We have considered utility to understand user satisfaction with respect to other existing work. The higher utility, the better performance. 2) Profit: SGO's profit is measured as the total profit over a day as follows:
3) Power Utilization Efficiency: Power utilization efficiency of SGO is measured as the ratio of average power demand of the users to the average purchased amount of power from EPs in each time slot. It can be represented as follows:
4) Profit Ratio: Profit ratio of SGO is the ratio of total profit to the total expected profit in an operation cycle:
where
Here P t exp is the expected profit of SGO at time slot t, i.e., if SGO could sell all the purchased power at t then the profit it makes is known as expected profit. SGO can make a maximum profit if it could sell all its purchased resource at that particular time slot. Hence, the profit ratio remains within the range [0, 1].
C. Simulation Results

1) Performance Study Over Days of Month:
The graphs in Fig. 4(a) , depict the utility of ODPT, ODPT(W/O ANN), ODPT(FRP), and DOA over a period of 30 days of a month based on the user demand as shown in Fig. 3 . The graphs show that there is a fluctuation of user utility in a very small range, i.e., 0.95 to 1. Hence, we can state that the studied systems provide steady state utility values. It is also observed that the utility of proposed ODPT is slightly lower than others. The utility decreases when user demand is not fully satisfied. This could happen when SGO is purchasing less power than the user demand. In contrast, this causes power utilization efficiency of SGO to increase. That is why, in Fig. 4(b) , we can see that the power utilization efficiency of ODPT is significantly higher than the other versions of ODPT and DOA, indicating a proper balance between the amount of purchase and selling powers. On the other hand, the power utilization efficiency of DOA is lower than any others in the graphs. Again from Fig. 4(a) , we can see that the user utility of DOA is significantly higher among all. This is because in DOA, SGO purchases more amount of power than the user demand. Hence the graph of DOA in Fig. 4(b) is below the others, indicating a lower power utilization efficiency of SGO. The utility graphs of ODPT(W/O ANN) and ODPT(FRP) in Fig. 4(a) fall between the DOA and ODPT graphs and vary between 0.98 to 1. Again, the utilization efficiency graphs in Fig. 4 (b) fall between 0.5 to 1. The ODPT(FRP) utilization efficiency graph is continuously fluctuating as shown in Fig. 4(b) . This is because, the profit of ODPT(FRP) has a fixed upper limit and for which the ANN model used in this paper cannot reach the optimal point. Therefore, the error rate of the ANN model gets increased. As a result, the prediction of user demand cannot be accurate, thus causing the power utilization efficiency of SGO to fluctuate in the long range.
The graphs in Fig. 4(c) portray the profit of ODPT, ODPT(W/O ANN), ODPT(FRP), and DOA over a period of 30 days from which we can observe that the profit graph of ODPT is notably higher than those of its peers. Note that the profit of SGO depends on the utilization efficiency. Since ODPT has a higher utilization efficiency as we can see from Fig. 4(b) , it can make comparatively a higher amount of profit (almost 125%) than the others. The DOA graph in Fig. 4(c) shows a lower profit comparing to ODPT because the SGO of DOA is buying more power than user demands. The profit graph of ODPT(W/O ANN) in Fig. 4(c) exhibits a lower range of profit comparing to others. Since there is no ANN model (that helps to determine the optimal selling price for profit) in ODPT(W/O ANN), we assume that SGO sets its profit in a fixed range to determine the selling price based on purchasing price. The ODPT(W/O ANN) gives a satisfactory result on predicting user demand on each time slot, but it cannot decide the optimal price for profit and utility. Thus, we set the range of profit in ODPT(W/O ANN) up to four times of purchasing price, causing the graph to remain at a low level. In Fig. 4(d) , the profit ratio graphs of ODPT, ODPT(W/O ANN), ODPT(FRP), and DOA over a period of 30 days are presented. The expected profit of our proposed ODPT system is almost equal to the actual profit because of using less error-prone prediction based on ANN-model. Hence, it gives a higher profit ratio than others. Again, there is no demand prediction model used in DOA for which DOA purchases all the available resources from EPs. As a result, its profit ratio gives comparatively a lower graph.
2) Impacts of More Users: We have plotted the user utility, power utilization efficiency, profit ratio, and profit of SGO over the number of users in Fig. 5 . With an increasing number of users, the demand also gets increased and so do the user utility, power utilization efficiency, power ratio and profit of SGO under ODPT, ODPT(W/O ANN), ODPT(FRP), and DOA.
In Fig. 5(a) , we plot the average user utility over the number of users. From the graph, we can see that the average utility of ODPT, ODPT (W/O ANN), ODPT(FRP), and DOA rises steadily over the number of users within the range 0.95 to 1. The average utility graphs of ODPT(W/O ANN) and ODPT(FRP) rise more gradually in comparison with the ODPT average utility. This is because both have got a fixed range of profit that causes linear increase in demand with the increasing number of users. Thus, SGO purchases more power from EPs to satisfy user demands and thus the utility is increased. The DOA average utility graph is almost stabilized in the highest value, i.e., 1, over the number of users. This is because, it communicates with users in real time in a distributed manner to get the user demand. Therefore, it provides the highest user utility. Fig. 5(b) demonstrates the average utilization efficiency of SGO over the number of users. In the figure, the ODPT and ODPT(W/O ANN) graphs show a higher utilization efficiency than the other two. In fact, they provide the highest efficiency. This is caused by the fact that the estimation models of ODPT and ODPT(W/O ANN) give the accurate prediction of user demand over the increasing number of users. It follows that the SGOs of the two systems purchase exactly the amount of power that they are going to sell, which is not more than the demanded power. Thus, the efficiency of ODPT and ODPT(W/O ANN) get maximized. The graphs of ODPT(FRP) and DOA remain at a low level for the same reason, i.e., their SGOs purchase more power than the user demand. Fig. 5(c) demonstrates the average profit of an SGO over the number of users. Since the average utilization efficiency of every system rises with the number of users, shown in Fig. 5(b) , the corresponding profit also gets increased shown in Fig. 5(c) . Since the power utilization efficiency of ODPT is the highest amongst all, its profit also remains the highest. Again, the power utilization efficiency of ODPT(W/O ANN) is comparatively higher than that of ODPT(FRP). But, due to its fixed selling price (four times of purchasing price), its profit remains lower than ODPT(FRP). DOA gives the lowest profit among all as it provides the lowest power utilization efficiency, depicted in Fig. 5(b) . Fig. 5(d) represents the profit ratio of SGO over the number of users. The graphs in the figure demonstrates a higher profit ratio of ODPT and ODPT(W/O ANN) because of the accuracy of the prediction models they have used. With the increasing number of users, the prediction model can more accurately predict the upcoming user demand, and hence, can predict the accurate profit to make. On the other hand, ODPT(FRP) could not reach the optimal result due to its profit limit and DOA does not use any prediction model to estimate the profit. Thus, they both provide a lower profit ratio graphs.
Finally, we evaluate the average execution time of the proposed optimal dynamic power allocation (ODPT) system for an increasing number of users on a personal computer (Intel Core i5, 2.40 GHz, 6-GB RAM), and the results are shown in Fig. 6 . It is evident that the proposed ODPT system can be solved in polynomial time and only a tiny percentage of the execution interval (typically, 20 min or more) is required. Thus, the ODPT system is executable in practical smart grids.
VI. CONCLUSION
This work explores optimal power allocation policies to users of a smart grid, where the power demands greatly vary dynamically over time. The proposed ODPT system opens up the strategies to follow for making a good tradeoff between the operator profit and user utility values. It exploits a neural network model [34] [35] [36] , [41] [42] [43] to encash the nonlinear relationship between the selling price of power by an SGO and the user demands. Allowing the SGO to purchase powers from multiple EPs and setting the dynamic selling price following the demand-supply theory of economics in the proposed ODPT system facilitates it to work as a practical business model for the power management in smart grids. Extensive simulations have been carried out by using power usage data from DESCO [38] and AMPL optimization modeling tool. The results show that the ODPT system outperforms the state-ofthe-art work significantly, especially in achieving higher profit for an SGO while maintaining comparable average utility values for all the users.
APPENDIX
Considering two nodes in a single hidden layer and no bias node, the outcomes of the hidden layer can be calculated as h 1 = (1 + exp((−1)(t × w 11 + S t × w 21 ))) −1 (22) h 2 = (1 + exp((−1)(t × w 12 + S t × w 22 ))) −1 (23) where t and S t are nodes in the input layer (corresponding to time slots and per unit selling price for the power at SGO) and w ab is the weight between node a in the input and node b in the hidden layer. Likewise, the outcome of the output layer can be calculated as
where d i,t is the estimated amount of demand for user i at time slot t and v 1 and v 2 are the weights of the output layer. The error signals from the output layer and the hidden layer in the FF-BP-ANN model are calculated as follows:
where d i,t is the actual amount of demand came from user i at time slot t. The weights of hidden and output layers are updated after every time interval of power estimation and allocation so as to reduce the estimation error for the next time slot t + 1. The weights v t 1 , v t 2 , w t 1k , and w t 2k are adjusted as follows:
where α is the learning rate and β is the momentum constant of the FF-BP-ANN model for hidden layer with two nodes, i.e., k = 1 and 2. These are the system defined parameters. To accelerate the learning process (i.e., weight adjustment process) and to prevent the fluctuation in the weights, the momentum technique is used.
